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Archiyes of the
Daughters of Charity
Emmitsburg Province
Sr. Aloysia Dugan, D. C.
COMMUNITY: UENERAL
Books on the Daughters of Charity
Copies of original documents. general m::lterials on
Daughters of Charity; on Paris Motherhouse
II ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
Books and pamphlets-13 titles of works of St. Vincent;
47 titles of works about St. Vincent
General items about St. Vincent; includes 2 original letters
dated 1639
III ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC
Books and pamphlets-26 titles of works about St. Louise de
Marillac
General items about St. Louise, includes photos and holy
cards
IV ST. ELIZABETH ANN SETON
A. Seton Papers and Related Documents include:
741 E. A. Seton autographs
1 William Magee Seton letter; Passport; Death
Certificate
20 Dr. Richard Bayley's letters
52 Catherine]. Seton's letters, memos, etc.
11 Annina Seton's letters, memos, etc.
6 Rebecca Seton's letters, etc. (daughter)
1 Richard Seton's letter
1 William Seton's letter (son)
69 Cecilia Seton's letters, etc.
14 Harriet Seton's letters, etc.
5 Rebecca Seton's letters, etc. (sister-in-law)
23 Mary Bayley Post's letters, etc.
4 Wright Post's letters, etc.
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2 Barclay Bayley's letters
2 Guy Carleton Bayley's letters
3 Helen Bayley's letters
2 Joseph Bayley's letters
2 Mary Bayley Bunch's letters
11 Eliza Farquhar's letters
3 Catherine Dupleix's letters
2 George Dupleix's letters
20 Eliza Sadler's letters
11 Juliana Scott's letters
32 Antonio Filicchi's letters, etc.
7 Philip Filicchl's letters, etc.
9 Bishop Carroll's letters
73 Rev. Babade's letters
19 Bishop Cheverus' letters
4 Rev. David's letters
66 Rev. Dubois' letters, etc.
4 Rev. Dubourg's letters
3 Rev. Hurley's letters
12 Rev. Kohlman's letters
4 Rev. Matignon's letters
7 Rev. Moranville's letters
7 Rev. Brute's letters
11 Mme Chatard's letters
2 Dr. Pierre Chatard's letters
6 Joanna Barry's letters
2 Robert Barry's letters
4 Samuel Cooper's letters
3 General Harper's letters
3 Mary Egan's letters
2 William Emmett's letters
1 Jerome Bonaparte's letter
1 Soeur Marie Bizeray letter and Vow Formula-
July 12, 1810
B. Other Seton Manuscripts:
3 notebooks dated 1791
"Dear Remembrances"
Translation of the Life of Saint Louise
Meditations and Prayers
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~. Rooks :mcl P:lmphlf'ts :lho\lt St. Eliz:lhf'th Ann Sf'ton:
Angeli, Roberto. La Donna Della Speranza Elisabetta
Anna Seton. Rome: A Cura Della Postulazione
Generale C.M., 1975,268 pp.
Anon. Elizabeth Ann Seton. St. Joseph's Academy, Em-
mitsburg, 190'7, 56 pp.
Anon. Heroines ofCharity. D & J Sadlier, n.d., 260 pp.
Anon. Mother Seton. Boston, Daughters of St. Paul,
1975, 140 pp.
Anon. Mother Elizabeth Seton. Mt. St. Vincent,
Halifax, 1924,61 pp.
Anon. Mother Seton. St. Joseph's College, Em
mitsburg, 1933,36 pp.
Anon. Mother Seton's Sisters of Charity. New York,
1963, unpaged.
Anon. Uma Santa America! Elizabeth Seton. Province
ofFortclaza, Brazil, 1975,36 pp.
Anon. Vidas Ejemplares La Madre Seton. Universal
Publications, Mexico, 1964, unpaged.
Basset, Bernard, S.]. St. l::i/izabeth Seton. Catholic
Truth Society, London, 1975, 14 pp.
Belloc, Bessie R. Historic Nuns. Herder, 1911, 223 pp.
Brennan, William M., C. M. The Vincentian Heritage
ofMother Seton and Her Spiritual Daughters. Ken-
rick Seminary, 1963, 192 pp.
Brute, Rev. Simon Gabriel. Mother Seton, 1884, 311
pp.
Burton, Katherine. His Dear Persuasion; Life of
Elizabeth Ann Seton. Longmans, Green, 1940,304
pp.
_____ Liebe Hieft Mich Tapfer Sein. Das Leben
Von Elizabeth Ann Seton. Luzern: Verlag Taber,
1947,316 pp.
Baecher, Charlotte Crawford. A Child's Life of
Elizabeth Seton. New York: Paulist Press, 1961, 12
pp.
Callahan, Mary Louise. Little Birds and Lilies. Em-
mitsburg, Md.: Mother Seton Guild Press, 1955,90
pp.
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Ci;lnco, LOllis P. Saints Without Halos. PittshurBh,
1980,70pp.
Code, Rev. Joseph B., ed. A Daily Thought from the
Writings ufMuther Sewn. Sisters of Charity of Sr.
Vincent de Paul, 1929, unpaged.
_____ Great American foundresses. MacMillan,
1929,512 pp.
_____ Letters of Mother Seton to Mrs. ]ulianna
Scott. Chandler, 1960, 294 pp.
_____ Mother Seton. New York: The Paulist
Press, 1932,37 pp.
_____ Mother Seton and Her Sisters of Charity.
Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul, 1930, 65
pp.
_____ The Story of Mother Seton. Huntington:
Our Sunday Visitor, 1963,56 pp.
Conzemius, Victor. Mutter Elizabeth Seton. Freiburg:
Verlag, 1975,31 pp. (Swiss)
Cushing, Card. Richard. Blessed Mother Seton. Boston:
Daughters of St. Paul, 1963, 97 pp.
Danemarie, Jeanne. Une Fille Americaine de Monsieur
Vincent-Anne-Elisabeth Seton. Paris: Editions
Bernard Grasset, 1938,219 pp.
_____ Une FilIe Americaine de Monsieur Vin-
cent, Anne-Elisabeth Seton. Paris: Editions Spes,
1950, 254 pp. (French) Autographed.
De Barberey, La Signora. Elisabetta Seton eil Principio
della Chiesa Cattolica. Translated into Italian by
Patrizio Filicchi. Tipografia Pontificio Mareggiani,
1881.
_____ Elizabeth Seton. Trans. and Adapted from
the 6th French cd. by Rev. J.B. Code. Macmillan,
1927,594 pp.
_____ Elizabeth Seton et les Commencements de
L'Eglise Latholique AUK Htats-Unis. 2nd ed., Paris:
Libriarie Poussielgue, 1869.
Dehey, Elinor. Religious Orders of Women in the United
States. Accounts ofTheir Origin, Works, and Impor-
tant Institutions. W. B. Conkey, 1930,908 pp.
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Dirvin, Joseph I., C.M. Beata Madre. Elizabeth Seton.
Marietti 453 pp.
_____ Blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton. Reprinted with
Permission of Publisher, 1963, 31 pp. (Condensed
from Book)
_____ Mrs. Seton, Foundress of the American Sis-
ters ofCharity. Farrar, 1962,498 pp.
_____ Mrs. Seton. Turin, Marietti, 1963, xv, 451
pp. (Italian)
_____ St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. Talks, HomUies,
Lectures, & Articles.
Eaton, Evelyn, and Moore, Edward Roberts. Heart in Pil-
grimage. Biographical Novel. Harper, 1948. Note:
Autographed by E.R. Moore.
Feeney, Leonard, S.J. Elizabeth Seton, An AmericanWo-
man. America Press, 1939, 272 pp.
Foddai, Guilio. Elisabeth Anna Seton Figlia de1laCarita.
Rome: Instituto Gragico Tiberino, n.d., xi, 223 pp.
(Italian)
Fuller, Mother Mary, S.c. Blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton,
Sisters of Charity. Mother House of the Sisters of
Charity: Mt. St. Vincent-on-Hudson, 1968, 81 pp.
Grashoff, Raphael, C.P. Sweet Are These Tears. St.
Meinrad: Grail, 1951, 88 pp. Autographed.
Hindman, Jane F. Elizabeth Ann Seton. New York:
Arena Lettres, 1976, 82 pp.
Hoare, Sister Regis. Mother Seton, Foundress of the
American Catholic Parochical School System. Bos-
ton College, 1933,66 pp.
_____ Virgin soil; Mother Seton from a Different
Point of View. Christopher Pub. House. 1942, 176
pp.
Kelly, EllinM., ed. Elizabeth Seton's Two Bibles. Our
Sunday Visitor, 1977, 184 pp.
_____ Numerous Choirs. A Chronicle of
Elizabeth Bayley Seton and Her Spiritual Daughters.
Mater Dei, 1981.
Laverty, Sr.::: Rose Marie. Loom of Many Threads.
Paulist. 1958. 258 pp.
Loughborough, J.M. Life Story of Mother Seton. Em-
mitsburg, Md.: Mother Seton Guild, 1939, 64 pp.
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Lovasik, Lawrence G., S. V.D. Saint Elizabeth Seton.
Catholic Book Pub., 1981,32 pp.
M::tlloy, Louise. The Ufe Stnry nf Mother Seton. Em-
mitsburg, Md.: Mother Seton Guild, 1939, 64 pp.
Martin, Rose L. The Story ofElizabeth, Our Country's
First Nun. New York: Twin Circle Publishing Co.,
1968, 37 pp. Autographed.
Melville, Annabelle M. Elizabeth Bayley Seton, 1774-
182I. Charles Scribner, 1951.
Misner, Barbara. A Comparative Social Study of the
Members and Apostolates of the First Eight Perma-
nent Communities. Washington; Catholic Univer-
sity, 1981.
Newton, Worthington. Snow and Roses; the Conver-
sion and Death ofHarriet Seton. Brown-Morrison,
1932,82 pp.
O'Neil, Mary Coyle. Mother Elizabeth Ann Seton. St.
Anthony Press, 1940, 111 pp.
PaganeHi, Sr. Mary Carlann, S. N .D. Christian Woman-
hood Patterned on the Life of the Mother-Saint,
Elizabeth Ann Seton. Middleburg, Va.; Notre
Dame· Institute for Advanced Studies in Religious
Education, 1979,91 pp.
Poinsenet, Marie-Dominique. Elizabeth Seton. Paris:
Editions Saint-Paul, 1967, 428 pp. (French) Autog-
raphed.
Power-Waters, Alma. Mother Seton and the Sisters of
Charity. Farrar, 1957, 190pp.
Ricciardelli, Raffaele. Vira della Serva di Dio Elisaberra
Anna Seton. Roma: Officina Tipogr. Romana,
1929,611 pp.
Sadlier, Agnes. Elizabeth Seton, Foundress ofAmerican
Sisters ofCharity. Kilner, 1905, 289 pp.
Seton, Msgr. Robert. An Old Family; or the Seton of
Scotland and America. Brentano, 1899,438 pp.
_____ Essays on Various Subjects Chiefly
Roman. Catholic Pub. Society, 1882,308 pp.
___~#' Memories of Many Year 1839-1922. P.}.
Kennedy, 1923,320 pp.
_____ Memoir, Letters, and Journal of Elizabeth
Seton. P. O'Shea, 1869.
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Seramur, Clare Simone. Courageous Calling, A Briog-
rapbical Novel. Vantage Press, 1961, 233 pp.
Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul. Mother Seton
Coloring Book. Paterson: St. Anthony Guild Press,
1961,23 pp.
Souvay, Rev. Charles, C.M. "Questions Anent Mother
Seton's Conversion," Catbolic Historical Review,
July-October 1919,223-238.
Twomey, Mark J. A Parade ofSaints. Collegeville: The
Liturgical Press, 1983, 176 pp.
Van Sweringen, Sigrid. As the "'1aming Rising. Ben-
ziger, 1936,362 pp.
_____ Wbite Noon, A Novel. Benziger Brothers,
1939,367 pp.
Weiden, Charles Robert. Motber Seton and Her
OallghtFr.s Or(;/ulrity. 1940, 74 pp.
Wilson, Vincent, Jr. The Book ofDistinguished Amer-
ican Women. Brookeville (Md.): American History
Research Associares, 1982, 110 pp.
White, Rev. Charles I. Life of Mrs. Seton, 1774-1821.
Baltimore Pub. Co., 1879, 502 pp. 1st, 2nd, & 3rd
Editions
_____ Life ofMrs. Seton. (Trans. into the French
Language by J. Babad). Paris, Jacques Lecoffre and
Co., 1857,545 pp.
Yeager, Sr. M. Hildegarde, C.S.c. The Life ofJames
Roosevelt Bayley, 1st Bishop of Newark and 8th
Archbp. of Baltimore, 1814-1877. Catholic Uni-
versity Press, 1947, 512 pp.
D. General Items about St. Elizabeth Ann Seton:
Beatification and Canonization
Cause - Vice-Postulators; Official Documents; Mira-
cles and Medical Records
Causeway-1973-1983
Exhumation; Enshrinement ofRehcs; Translation ofRe-
lies; Relocation of Relics
Genealogy - Bayley and Seton Families
General Information
Hobart, Rev. John Henry - Photo
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Leghorn and Leghorn Diocese
Mother Seton Guild Bulletin - 1949-1972
Natiunal Shrine Chapd and Cdebratium
Photos - Sketches; Holy Cards
Proclamations; Plaques; Medals; Window; etc.
Provoost, Rev. Samuel- Photo
Publicity and Photos
Seton, Catherine Josephine (Mother Catherine,
R.S.M.) - Christmas Thoughts (Poem by Her);
Letter from Convent Where She Died; Letter re: Bu-
rial Place; Photos; Travel Diaries
Seton Descendants
Seton, Rebecca - Brute's Deathbed Sketch; Prayerbook
Seton, Richard - Newspaper Clipping re: Navy; Copy
of Proceedings of Meetings of American Coloniza-
tion Society; Nautical Record; Photo
Seton, William Magee - Brief Sketch of Life; Photos
Seton, William (Son) - Newspaper clippings rei Navy;
Copy of Letter from S.U. l)rute; Letter from
Sr. Martha Daddisman to C.]. Seton re: Death of
Brother; Copy of Account of Death & Burial;
Memoirs of Lizzie Seton re: Death of Father, Wil-
liam; Photos
Shrine~ - New York; Paca Street; Ml. St. Mary's
Mortuary Chapel and Cemetery; Stone House;
White House
V. COMMUNITY PUBLICATIONS
A. Annals of rhe Congregarion of rhe Mi:;:;iull
French, 1851-1962; English, 1896-1924
B. Echo
French, 19!6-1972; English, 1926-present
C. Vincentian Heritage -1980-present
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VI HISTORIES
A. Vincentian Priests
Anon. Feasts ofthe Tercen tenary ofthe Congrega tion of
the Mission. Paris, Rue de Sevres, 1925,63 pp.
Anoll. Memoires de la Congregation de la Mission.
Paris, Rue de Sevres, 1864
Anon. Notices on the Priests, Clerics and Brothers De-
ceased of the Congregation of the Mission. Paris,
Rue de Sevres
Bayard, Ralph, CM. Lone-Star Vanguard; tbe Catbolic
Re~Occupation of Texas, 1838-1848. Perryville,
1945,453 pp.
Carven, John W., CM. Napoleon and the Lazarists.
The Hague: Martinus Nijhoff, 1974, 190 pp.
Catalogue des Maisons et du Personnel de la Congrega-
tion de la Mission. 1940, 1947-1956, 1958, 1960-
1963, 1970, 1975
Dian, Philip E., C.M. Vincentians - U.S.A., Questions
and Answers. Vincentian Vocation Apostolate,
1979,40 pp.
Dirvin, Joseph I., C. M. The Queens of the Miraculous
Medal Chapel - St. Joseph's College, Princeton,
N.]. Central Assoc. of the Miraculous Medal, 1951,
125 pp.
Gonthier, Jean. Ephemerides Vincentiennes. Paris, Rue
de Sevres, 1959,415 pp.
McKey, J. P., C. M. History ofNiagara University, Semi-
nary of Our Lady of Angels, 1856-1931. Niagara
University, 1931,377 pp.
_____ Petit Atlas de la Congregation des Pretres
de la Mission de Saint- Vincent-de-Paul ou
Lazaristes. Paris, 1906.
_____ Petit pre Spirituel de la Congregation de la
Mission. Depot, Rue de Sevres, 1882, 431 pp.
Poole, Stafford, C. M. A History ofthe Congregation of
the Mission, 1625-1843. 1973,473 pp.
Present Faculty. History of the Seminary orOur Lady of
Angels Niagara University, 1856-1906. Buffalo:
The Matthews - Northrup Works, 1906,333 pp.
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Repertoire Historique Congregation de la Mission et la
Table Generale des Annales de la Congregation de
la Mission. Depuis Leur Origine jusqu'a ala Fin de
L'Annee 1899. Paris, Rue de Sevres, 1900,488 pp.
Slattery, Most Honored Father. His Visit to the U. S. -
September-December, 1950, 91 pp.
That All May Know Thee - Address Delivered on the
Occasion of the 100th Anniversary of the Establish-
ment ofNlagara Umversity, 1931
Three Centuries of Vincentian Missionary Labor 1619-
1917 and Centenary ofthe Congregation ofthe Mis-
sion in the United States. Miraculous Medal Press,
n.d.
Winsen, Gerard, C.M. The Vincentians and the Young
Churches: A Global View. Translated from the
French by F.j. Braakhuis, C.M. Rome: General
Curia of C. M., 1980, 97 pp.
Vincentians in Asia: Oceania. Perryvil1e: Miraculous
Medal Assoc., 1980, 18 pp.
Anon. The Tercentenary of the Congregation of the
Mission at the Mother House. 1925, 62 pp.
Anon. The House ofOur Lady: MenyemA.na. 31 pp.
Crawford, Vincent, C.M. - Clipping re: Vietnamese
Resettlement
Dion, Philip, C. M. - Photo with Pope John XXIII
Drennan, Michael, C. M. "The Early History of the Con-
gregation of the Mission in Philadelphia." Lecture:
American Catholic Historical Society. 21 pp.
Ephesus: Mary's House - Account of (Annals); Photos
Before Restoration; Publicity; Postcards
Gately, joseph, C.M. "The Reds Take Bishop O'Shea."
Reprint from Miraculous Medal Magazine of March,
1953. unpaged pamphlet
Kenrick Seminary, St. Louis - Postcad Views, n.d.
Munday. john j .. C.M. "New World to Conquer" Niag-
ara Eagle (Tercentenary Issue, Vol. 1 No.3). Vin-
centians in the Western Hemisphere.
O'Shea, john, C.M. - Publicity; Photos
Quatman, George C. Panaya Kapulu (House of Our
Lady). Lima (Ohio): The American Society of
Ephesus, IY60, 35 pp.
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Rybolt,JohnE.,C.M. "Kenrick's First Seminary." Mis-
souri Historical Review. January, 1977, pp. 139-155
"The Carondelet Seminary." Missouri His-
torical Review, July, 1980, pp. 391-413
Sheldon, William, CM. - Publicity; Photos
VinCenLi<in General Assemblies - Photos of: 1861,
1914, 1933
Vincentians in China - Publicity; Photos; Map of Mis-
sion Area
Vincentians in the Philippines - General Information
Vincenti<tn Priests' Connection with Mary Brackett
Willcox of Ivy Mills, Pa. "Sketch of Mary Bracket
Willcox." American Catholic Historical Society,
1896, [J[J. 395-453
Vincentian Works - 1792, Map of
B. Daughters of Charity
Anon. Pioneer Sisters ofCharity ofSt. Vincent de Paul
in Great Britain and Ireland. London: Sisters of
Charity, St. Vincent's Central House, n.d., 109 pp.
Vll OTHER COMM\JNlTY SAlNTS AND RLESSED
A. Saints
St. Catherine Laboure - 29 books and pamphlets about
St. Catherine Labuure; general iLems abouL St.
Catherine Laboure
Miraculous Medal - 7 books and pamphlets about the
Miraculous Medal; general items about the Miracul-
ous Medal
M<trie Alphonse R<ttisbonne - books, pamphlets and
general items about Marie Alphonse Ratisbonne
St. Justin de Jacobis - books about St. Justin de Jacobis;
general iLems about St. Justin de Jacobis
De Montgestu, G. Two Vincentian Martyrs: BI. Francis
Regis Clet and BI. John Gabriel Perboyre. Adapted
from the French by Florence Gilmore. London:
Salesian Press, 1953, 158 pp.
Anon. Life ofBlessed Francis Regis Clet. Abbeville: C.
Paillart, n. d., 32 pp.
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Anon. Vie du Venerable Fraw:;ois-Regis Clee Ab-
beville: C. Paillarr, n.d., 32 pp.
Blessed Francis Regis Cler - Photos
Demimuid. Vita del Beato Francesco Regis Clet, Prete
della Congrazione della Missione. Rome: Tipografia
Partenopea Fratelli Amoroso, 1900, 221 pp.
Rossiter, V. Rev. N.S., C.M. Some Vincentian Mis-
sionaries; Lives of9 Members ofthe Congregation of
the Mission.
Blessed Abba Ghebre-Michael - General Information
Baeteman, J., c. M. A Martyr ofAbyssinia-Abba Gebre-
Michael, Priest of the Mission, 1791-1855. St.
joseph's, Emmitsburg, 56 pp.
Blessed John Gabriel Perboyre - Photo; Holy Cards
Pretre de la Congregation de la Mission - Notice Sur la
Vie et la Mort de jean-Gabriel Perboyre. Paris: Lib-
rairie D'Adrien Ie Clere, 1842, 286 pp.
Vie du Bienheureux - jean-Gabriel Perboyre, Pretre de
la Congregation de la Mission Martyrise en Chine la
11 Septembre 1840. Paris: Gaume, 1889, 469 pp.
Blessed Pierre Rene Rogue - General Information
C. Significant Others
Sister Ros::l!ie Rendu- General Information; Photos
Gray, Mary Agatha. A Queen ofHearts. Baltimore: St.
Mary's Industrial School, 1917, 31 pp.
De Melun, Viscounr. Life of Sister Rosalie. Translated
by Joseph J. Fallon. Norwood: Plimpton Press,
1915, 190 pp.
O'Meara, Kathleen. Sister Rosalie, Daughter ofCharity
ofSt. Vincent de Paul. 98 pp.
Daughter of C:h<lrity. White Winds and Barricades. New
York: Benziger, 1939. 178 pp.
Sister Apolline Andriveau - Pharos of Apparition;
Brochure re: Red Scapular; Exerpt from Annals
Anon. Le Scapulaire de la Passion. Abbeville: F. Pail-
lart, n.d., 32 pp.
Anon. The Scapular of the Passion. Abbeville: C. Pail-
lart, 189"7, 32 pp.
Anon. Sister Apolline AnrlrivP:lu <lnd the Scapular of
the Passion. Art & Book Co., 1877, 192pp.
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Collard, M. Le. Scapulaire de la Passion. Abbeville:
Paillart, 1946, 27 pp.
Mott, Marie Edouard, C.M. The Green Scapular and its
Miracles: Mother House, 1923, 126 pp.
The Green Scapular and Its
Favors. Emmitsburg: Marian Center, 1961,56 pp.
Anon. Le Scapulaire Vert. Paris: Daughters of Charity,
1944,31 pp.
Felix, De Andreis, C.M. - Account of First American
Vincentian Novitiate (Heri-Hodie, Jan., 1961);
Celebrates St. Vincent's Death in America (Heri-
Hodie, July-Aug., 1960)
Anon. Sketches of the Life of the Very Rev. Felix De
Andreis. Kelly, Hedian and Piet, 1861,276 pp.
Le Vacher, Jean - Picture of
Anon. Vie Illustree de Jean Le Vacher. Abbeville: F.
Paillart, 1927,32 pp.
Odin, Jean-Marie, C.M. - General Information from
American Catholic Historical Researches and St.
Stephen's Parish Jubilee Book (New Orleans)
Easterly, Rev. Frederick John, C.M. ThcLifeofRt. Rev.
Joseph Rosati, CM., 1st Bishop ofSt. Louis, 1789-
1843. Catholic University Press, 1942, 203 pp.
Rosati, Joseph Raphael, C.M. - General Information
from American Catholic Researches and St.
Stephen's Pari.,h (Nt>w Orleans) Jubilee Book
De Neckere, Raymond Leo, C.M. - Generallnforma-
tion from American Catholic Historical Researches
and St. Stephen's Parish (New Orleans) Jubilee
Book
D. Martyrs of the French Revolution
Sister Marie-Anne Vaillut ami Sister OJile Baumgarten
- Holy Card; Postcard
Anon. SoeurMarie Anne and Soeur Odile. Abbeville:
F. Paillart, 1903, 32 pp.
Sister Marie Anne and Sister Odile. (Translated from
the French), 41 pp.
Anon. Soeur Marguerite Rutan. Abbeville: F. Paillart,
1907,32 pp.
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Sister Marguerite Rutan (Translated from the French),
40 pp.
Martyrs of Arras - General Information; Photos; Pic-
tures from Beatification
Anon. The Four Sisters ofCharity ofthe House ofArras.
(Translated from the French). Emmitsburg, 1906
Misermont, Lucien, CM. The Blessed Sisters ofCharity
ofArras. St. Joseph's College, Emmitsburg, 1926
E. Sisters ofCharity in China
Mazeau, Henry. The Heroine of Pe- Tang; Helene de
]aurias, Sister of Charity, 1824-1900. London:
Burns Oates & Washbourne, 1928,252 pp.
H., M. L. Sister Xavier Berkeley, 1861-1944, Sister of
Charity ofSt. Vincent de Paul: 44 yrs. a Missionary
in China. London: Burns. Oates, 1949,257 pp.
A Sister of Charity in China, Sister Apolline Bowlby,
During the Wars 1926-1942. London: R.H. Johns,
1946,87 pp.
Weber, Elizabeth J. Celestial Honeymoon, The Life of
Sister Catherine Buschman. Benziger Brothers,
1950, 167 pp.
Groell, Sister Clara. White Wings in Bamboo Land. St.
Joseph's Provincial House, 1959, 207 pp.
Sister Clara Groell, 1882-1980 - Letters from China
Sister Vincent De Lude, 1891-1954 - Accounts from
China
Martyrs of Tien-Tsin, 1870 - Composite Photo
F. Others
Sister Natalie Narischkin, 1820-1874. Translated from
the French by Mrs. Augustus Craven.' 282 pp.
Kerr, Lady Amabel, ed. Sister Chatelain or Forty Years'
Work in Wp,~tm;n.~tPr_ T_anaan: Catholic Truth So-
ciety, 1900, 140 pp.
Anon. Soeur Eugenie, 1836-1868, the Life and Letters of
a SisrerofChariry. Baltimore: John Murphy, 1872,
287 pp. ~
Bechis, Bartolomeo Maria. Un Vera Angelo de Carita;
Memorie Biografiche de Suor Giuseppina Nicoli.
Casale Monferrato, 1929,471 pp.
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Anon. Life of Sister Etheldreda Fitzalan Howard. Lon-
don: Central House, St. Vincent's Mill Hill, n.d.,
155 pp.
Donnelly, Eleanor C. Life ofSister Mary Gonzaga Grace
of the Daughters of Charity, 1812-1897. Philadel-
phia, 1900,334 pp.
Anon. Notes on Sister M. Elizabeth Woods, Sister Di-
rectress ofthe Seminary. Emmitsburg, 1930, 176 pp.
Anon. Life of Sr. Augustine Park, 1850-1937. St.
Joseph's, Emmitsburg, Md., 148 pp.
Anon. Sister Eugenia Fealy. First Visitarix of the St.
Louis Province, 1910-1936.
Anon. Faith Aflame. The Story ofSister Caroline Col-
lins, 2nd Visitatrix of the St. Louis Province. St.
Louis: Wellington, 1952,292 pp.
Meyers, Sr. Bertrande, D.C. Always Springtime, Life of
Sister Catherine Sullivan. Marillac Towers Press,
1969, 174pp.
VIII GOVERNMENT HISTORY
A. General Material
French Rule - Copy Brought by Bishop Flaget to Em-
mitsburg in 1810
Adaptation of French Rule - Translation from French
by Rev. John Dubois with Deletions, Additions,
etc. and Approved by Bishop John Carroll
Act of Incorporation in State of Maryland in 1817 -
Original Document
Constitutions of the Sisters of Charity in the United
States - 1812 (Copy)
Constitutions / Renewal - Several Documents from
Mother Etienne Hall to Father Deluol asking for En-
forcement of rules and Constitutions and Return to
Original Spirit
Constitutions - Excerpt on the Elections of Superioress
Decisions - Made by Most Honored Father Etienne and
Mother.Etienne Hall Regarding the Province - May
31, 1851 - Original Document
Act of Establishment of Company - Aug. 8, 1655 - Copy
French and English
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Approbation of Cardinal De Retz - Jan. 18, 1655 - Copy
(French)
Community Plan - Explanation by Father Lloret, C. M.
Guidelines for Visitratixes - 1938, 1962, 1972
Catechism of Customs, n. d., Emmitsburg Province
Customs - Emmitsburg Province, 1970
Provincial Directories - General; Local Superior's; Pro-
vincial Administration
Provincial Plan - Updated Yearly Since 1982
Provincial Calendar - Yearly Since 1982
Caritas Christi Urget Nos - 1970 - The Spirit of the
Constitutions French and English
Commentary of the Constitutions of the Daughters of
Charity, 1958,232 pp.
Constitutions and Rules, 1954
Constitutions, Project, 1969
Constitutions & Statutes - Approved by S.C.R.S.l. on
Feb. 2, 1983
Statures Project 1969
Constitutions and Statutes, 1970 - French, English and
Spanish
Constitutions and Statutes, Reference for 1970
Constitutions and Statutes, 1975 - French and English
Constitutiions and Statutes, 1982 - 2 Copies Autog-
raphed by Mother Rage
Rules of the Daughters ofCharity - 1893 - Reprint; 1976-
Reprint - Common Rules
Book of Customs - 1854-French; 1921-English; 1937-
French & English; 1940-English; 1965 & 1968-En-
glish
Life Style of the Daughters of Charity, 1974 - French &
English
B. Superiors General
Circulars - 1847-1969
Circulars and Conferences - 3 Vol., 1850-1939
Conferences for Feast of Immaculate Conception _
1857-1967
Conferences for .!\enovation of Vows -1857-1967
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"Notes on Very Rev. Edme Jolly, Jrd Superior General"
- Annals of the Congregation of the Mission Sup-
plementary Notices. St. Joseph House. Emmitsburg.
1898, 126 pp.
Pretre de la Mission - Vie de M. Etienne, 14th
Superieur General. Paris; Gaume et Cie, 1881,576
pp.
Etienne, J.B., C.M., 1843-1874 - Letters - A.L.S.: 6,
T. L.: 11; Conferences - 2 Copied; Photos
Bore, E., C.M. - 1874-1878 - Letters - 2 Copied; Photo
Fiat. A .. C.M. - 1878-1914 - Letters - A.L.S.: 32,
L.S.: 7, T.L.: 30; Photo
Villette, E., C.M. - 1914-1916 - Letters - A.L.S.: 4,
T.L.; 1; Photo
Louwyck, A., C.M. -1916-1918- Vicar-General; Let-
ters; T.L.S.: 2
Verdier, J., C.M. - 1918-1933 - Letters - T.L.S.: 24;
Conferences: 2 Copies; Photo
SOllV~y, c., C. M. - 1911-1939 - Letters: Advices to
Sister Servants - Copy; Photo; Account of Visit to
U.S. - 1934
Rubert, E., C. M. - 1939-1947 - Vicar Gellera!; Lellel -
T.L.S.: 1
Slattery, W., C. M. - 1947-1968 - Letters: Circular Let-
ter-Copy; To Sr. Remi Hunt - A.L.S.: 55, T.L.S.: 2;
To Sr. Mary Vincent Hunt - A.L.S.: 12; To Sr.
Andrea McVarish - A.LS.: 1; to Leahy F~mi1y
(Phila.) A.L.S.: 1, T.L.S.: 2; Account of Visit to
United States in 1950; Photo; Resignation, Details
of; First Anniversary of Death - Homily by Very Rev.
James W. Richardson, C.M.
Richardson, J., C.M. - Letters: Circular - T.L.S.: 10;
General Information; Photos; Visits to Emmitsburg-
1972 & 1983
McCullen, R., C.M. - Letters: Circular - T.L.S.: 3;
Visit to United States - 1981; Honoring Degree -
1981; Homily at Fr. Slattery's Funeral; Photos
C. Directors General
Aladel, J., C. M. - 1846-1865 - General Information;
Pharos
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VIe, Vertus et Mort de M. Jean-Marie Aladel. Jules Le
Clere, 1873, p. 301.
Egan, M.]. Priest Pioneer of the Miraculous Medal. ire-
land: Catholic Truth Society, 1947 20 pp.
Chevalier, ]., C.M. - 1881-1899 - Letters: T.L.S.: 2,
T. L.: 1; Conferences, Sept. 1891 .- Retreat Given at
the Motherhouse
Planson, L., C.M. -Conferences, 1922-1924
Jamet, J., C.M. - 1964-1978 - Visit to Emmitsburg,
April, 1970; Program; Homily; Photos
The Holy Vows Today, 1st & 2nd eds.
The Daughter ofCharity in the Church and the Worldor
Today. St. Joseph's Provincial House, 1974
Lloret, M., C.M.. 1978 - Letters: Circulars· T.L.S.: 4;
Visit to the United States - 1979 - Photos
D. Mothers General
Circulars - 1820-1968; Vow Circulars - 1883-1966
Besnard, Mother Madeleine - 1818-1820 - Letters -
T.L.S.: 1
Amblard, Mother Catherine - 1820-1827 - Letters -
T.L.S.: 7
Beaucourt, Mother Antoinette - 1827-1833 - Letters-
T.L.S.: 2, T.L.: 4
Boulet, Mother Marie - 1833-1839 - Letters - T.L.: 6
Carrere, Mother Marie - 1838-1845 - Letters - A.L.S.:
1
Mazin, Mother Marie - 1845-1851-Letters - A.L.S.; 3;
Photo
Montcellet, Mother Gilbert Elise - 1851-18'i7; 1860-
1866 - Letters - A.L.S.: 4, T.L.S.: 1, T.L.: 1;
Photo
Devos, Mother Augustine - 1857-1860 - Photo; Life uf
the Venerated Mother Eulie Augustine Devos. Kelly
Pub. Co., 1861,432 pp.
Lequette, Mother Felicite - 1866-1872 - Letters -
T.L.S.: 1, T.L.: 2; Photo
Lequette, Mother Louise - 1R77.-187R - Letters -
T.LS.: 1, T.L: 1; Photo
]uhel, Mother Marie - 1878-1880 - Photo
Derieux, Mother Marie - 1880-1887 - Letters - A.L.S.;
13, T.L.: 1; Photo
10,
Havard, Mother Leonide - 1887-1893 - Letters -
T.L.S.: 3, T.L.: 1; Photo
Larn.artinie, Mother Marie - 1893-1899 - Letter -
T.L.S.: 1; Photo
Kieffer, Mother Marie-Julie - 1899-1910- Photo; Most
Honored Mother Marie-Julie Keiffer, 1836-1910
Mauche, Mother Marie - 1910-1912 - Photo; Life of
Mother Marie Antoinette Mauche
Maurice, Mother Marie - 1912-1918 - Photo
Maurice, Mother Emilie - 1918-1921- Letter - T.L.: 1
(Copy); Photo; Life of Our Most Honored Mother
Emilie Maurice, 200 pp.
Inchelin, Mother Mathilde - 1922-1928 - Letters -
T.L.S.: 1, T.L.: 1; Photo; Life ofMother /nchelin,
Superioress, 1922-1928.238 pp.
Lebrun, Mother Marie - 1928-1934 - Photos, Including
1929 Visit to the United States; Notes on the Life of
the Most Honored Mother Marie Anne Josephine
Lebrun. 243 pp.
Chaplain, Mother Marie Josephine - 1934-1940 - Life
of Mother Chaplain. Bristol: Burleigh Press, 1944,
124 pp; Life ofSister Marie Josephine Chaplain. St.
Joseph's, Emmitsburg, 1951; Letters - T.L.S.: 1, 2
Circulars; Photo
Decq, Mother Laura - 1940 - 1946 - Letters - T.L.S.: 1;
Photo
Blanchot, Mother Marie-Antoinette - 1946-1953 -
Ozanan Award Citation - 1950; Publicity about
Award; Photos; Advices of Mother • Souvenir Book-
let; Life o/Mother Blanchot. 150 pp.
Lepicard, Mother Francine - 1953-1962 - Honorary
Degree from St. Joseph's College, 1958; Program;
Publicity; Photos
Guillemin, Mother Suzanne - 1962-1968 - Publicity;
Photos; Circulars of Sister Suzanne Guillemin, Vol.
1 - 1963.65, Vol. 2 - 1962-68; Life ofMother GuilIe-
min, 1906-1968, 240 pp. Mere Suzanne Guillemin,
1906-196(1, Conferences et Temoignages Paris: Edi-
tions FleurGs, 1968, 204 pp.
Chiron, Mother Christiane - 1968-1974 - Letters -
(Copies) T.L.S.: 11; Photo; Circulars of Sister
Christine Chiron, 1969-1974;
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Roge, Morher Lucie - 1974-1985 - Lerrers - (Copies)
T.L.S.: 10, Circulars: 5; Photos-Including 1975 &
1982 Visit to Emmitsburg; Program - April, 1982
Visit
rx EMMITSBURG PROVINCE
General- Origin; Extracts from Annals of the Propagation
of the Faith; Councils - 1908-1984; Visitations by
Superior General's Designate - 1884 by Rev. Thomas
McNamara, C.M. (original), 1915 by Patrick Boyle
(Original), 1927 by Rev. Parick McHale, C.M. (Origi-
nal), & 1929 by Rev. Patrick McHale, C.M. (Original)
Habits - Original Before 1850 - Information; Contract for
Cloth 1890 & 1893 (Original); Proposed Changes;
Photos; Publicity
Time Capsule - 1976 - List of Contents
A. Superiors / Directors
Dubourg, Louis William Valentine, S.S., 1809-1810-
General Information; Photo; Additional Lerrers etc.
in Early Correspondence
David, John Baptist, S.S., 1810-1811 - Letters: 9 -
A. L. S.; Photo; Fox, Sister Columba. The Life ofRt.
Rev. John Baptist Mary David, 1761-1841, Bishop
ofBardstown and Founder ofthe Sisters ofCharity of
Nazareth. U.S. Catholic Historical Society. 1925,
240 pp.
Dubois, John Thomas, S.S., 1811-1826-General In-
formation; Photo & Photos of Cabin; Letters: 5 -
A.L.S. (Besides Those in Seton Collection); Fun-
eral Oration for Pope Pius VII (His Writing); Addi-
tional Letters etc. in Early Correspondence; Shaw,
Rev. Richard. John Dubois: Founding Father. U.S.
Catholic Historical Society, Yonkers, 1983,200 pp.
Deluol, Louis Regis, S. S., 1826-1829 & 1841-1849-
Letters: 3 - A.L.S.; Letter of Appointment A.L.S.
fwm Rev. Tessier & Archbp. Marechal; Fragment
from AdGlress to Sixth Provincial Council - 1846;
Contract re: Publication of St. Vincent's Manual -
1847; Photo; Additional Letters etc. in Early Cor-
respondence
1m
Maller, Mariano, C.M., 1850-1853-Generallnforma-
tion; Letters 2 - A.L.S., 4 - A.L.S. to Him from St.
John N. Neumann; Photo; Additional Letters etc.
in Early Correspondence
Burlando, Francis, C.M., 1853-1873 - General Infor-
mation; Letters: 7 - A.L.S., 1- T.l.S.; Photo; Addi-
tional Letters etc. in Early Correspondence Life of
James Francis Burlando, CAL St. Joseph's, 1873,
291 pp.
Guedry, Felix, C.M. 1873-1877 - Photo; Letters in
Early Correspondence
Mandine, Alexis, C.M. 1877-1892 - General Informa-
tion; Ordination: Certificate of; Letters: 4 - A. L. S.,
9 - T. L.; Photo; Additional Letters in Early Corres-
pondence - Life of Alexis Mandine, C M. Hand-
written
Haire, Sylvester, C.M. 1892~1894 - Letters: 3 - T.L.
Additional Letters in Early Correspondence
Lennon, Robert A., C.M. 1894-1907 - Letters: 1 -
T.L.S.; Photo
Sulliv;Jn, J;Jmps J., eM 1907-19]0 - Photo; Life of
JamesJ. Sullivan, C.M., 194pp.
Cribbins , John P., C.M. 1910-1943 - Letters: 2 -
A. L. S., 1 - T. L.; Phoro; Conferences of FI. Crib-
bins, 1917-1941; Life of V. Rev. ]. P. Cribbins, Di-
rector ofthe Eastern Province ofthe Sisters ofChar-
ity. Emmitsburg, Md., 1949, 116pp.
Dodd, Francis, J., C.M. 1943-1962 - Honorary De-
grees: 1956 Niagara, 1957 - St. John's, 1960 - Mt.
St. Mary's; Photos; A Collection of Christmas Con-
ferences. 1958, 145 pp. Circular Letters and Confer-
ences; - Community Conferences: a Collection of
Conferences on the Vocation of the Daughters of
Charity. Emmitsburg, Md., 1959,484 pp. V. Rev.
Francis j. Dodd, CM., Director of Daughters of
Charity, Eastrn Province, U.S. 1929-1962. Em-
mitsburg, Md., 1965, 173 pp. Spiritual Conferences.
Emmitsburg. 1959,250 pp.
Gay, Rev. EIEert, C. M. 1946-1947 - Conferences of the
Sub-Director
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Dion, Rev. Philip E., eM. - Photo with Pope John
XXIII; Conferences, 1955-1956, 1958-1960; Basic
Spintual Means. New York: Wagner, 1959, 255pp.
Keys to the Third Floor. How to Live Religious Life.
New York: Wagner, 1953, 188 pp. Monsieur Vincent.
Chicago, 1978, 31 pp. St. Vincent de Paul, His
Philosophy of Health and Social Service. Chicago,
1975, 103 pp. Sister's Vow of Chastity. Wagner,
1965, 95 pp. Vincentians - U.S.A., Questions and
Answers. Vincentian Vocation Apostolate, 1979,40
pp.
O'Connor, Charles J., eM. 1962-1974 - Letters: 3 -
T.L.S.; Conferences: 9; Photos; Conferences and
Homilies, 1962-1974
Cusack, John J., eM. 1974-1984 - Conferences /
Homilies; Photo
Lawlor, JohnJ., eM. 1984-LetterofFr. McCullen an-
nouncing appointment; Conference
B. Superioresses / Visitratrixes
White, Mother Rose 1R21-1 R2 7 & 1Rl,-l R39 - Gen-
eral Information; Letters: 2 - A. L. S.; Jubilee
Souvenir - 1826; Journal (Original & Copy); Wills.
A.D.S. - 1812, 182G, 1829; Atltlitiunal Letter~ in
Early Correspondence; Her Life, Written for the
Most Part from Her Journal, and from Letters Pre-
served in Archives. Emmitsburg, 1936, 281 pp.
Decount, Mother Mary Augustine 1827-1833 - Letters
in Early Corrspondence; fife of, Ronnel with f .iff' of
Mother Xavier Clark
Clark, Mother Xavier 1839-1845 - Letters: 2 - A.L.S.;
Additional Letters in Early Correspondence; Life of,
Bound with Life of Mother Augustine Decount
Hall, Mother Etienne 1845-1855 - Letters: 10 - A.L.S.;
Will - A. D. S. - 1831; Family Genealogy; Diary of
European Trip; Photo; Additional Letters in Early
Correspondence; Life of, 181 pp.
Smith, Moth&r Regina 1855-1859-Letters: 5 - A.L.S.;
Family Genealogy; Photo; Additional Letters in
Early Correspondence; Life of, 66 pp. Mother Ann
Simeon's Life in Same Book
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Norris, Mother Ann Simeon 1859-1866 - Letters: 1 -
A. L. S.; Petition to Congress: A. D.S.; Photo; Addi-
tional Letters in Early CorresponJence; Life of, pp.
71-184. Mother Regina Smith's Life in Same Book
Blenkinsop, Mother Euphemia 1866-1887 - Letters: 3 -
A.L.S., 3 - T.L.S., 18 - T.L.; Photo; Additional
Letters in Early Correspondence; Life of, 142 pp.
Flynn, Mother Mariana 1887-1901-Letters: l-A.L.S.,
7-T.L.; Photo; Notes on Mother M. Flynn. 1901,
140 pp.
O'Keefe, Mother Margaret 1901-1923 - Travel Diary-
1920; Christmas Novena Book - Autographed;
Photo; Notes on Mother M. O'Keefe, 204 pp.
Dunn, Sister Paula 1923-1944 - Letter: I-T.L.; Exhor-
tations; The Golden Book ofHumility in Practice;
Blossoms ofFaith and Love; Photo; Sr. Paula Dunn,
Visitatrix, 1923-1944. St. Joseph's Central House,
1950, 192 pp.
Eisele, Sister Gertrude March-August 1944 - Photo
Toohey, Sister Isabel 1944-1962 - Exhortations; Hon-
orary Degree; Photo
McNabb, Sister Eleanor 1962-1974 - Circular Letters;
Honorary Degree; Founder's Award; Photo
Hughes, Sister Mary Clare 1974-1983 - Circular Let-
ters; Honorary Degree; Photo; Maryland Senate Re-
solution
Kureth, Sister Genevieve 1983- - Letters Circular; Let-
ter of Fr. McCullen to Sisters of Province Announc-
ing Appointment; Publicity Re: Appointment;
Maryland Senate Resolution Re: Appointment;
Photo
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C. Influential Persons
Brute, Simon Gabriel, Bishop of Vincennes - General
Information; His Account of Cure of Sr. Benedict
Parsons; "Angel Guardian of the Mountain"
(Selected Writing ofS.G. B. Edited by Rev. Thomas
G. Smith); 5 Loose Leaf Books of Writings and
Sketches (not Catalogued); 4 Books of Meditations
(Original Manuscript); Photocopies of Entries in
Church Register (Emmitsburg); Information about
Vincennes Cathedral; Photo; Frontier Bishop; Sun-
day Visitor, Huntington, In., 1971; Vie de Mon-
seigneur Bntte de Remur, Premier Eveque de Vin-
cennes, Etats-Unis. Paris: Rene Haton, 1887; His
Connection with the Community, 1812-1839,600
pp.; Frontier Bishop, Life ofBp. Simon Brute. Bruce
Pub. Co., 1959, 152 pp.; The Reed and the Rock,
Portrait ofSimon Bntte. New York, 273pp.;Mother
Seton, 1884 by Brute, 311 pp.
Cheverus, John Lefebvre, Bishop of Boston - General
Information; Memorial Booklet; Photo; Life of, Bos-
ton, 1839,189 pp.
Flaget, Benedict Joseph, Bishop of Bardstown - Gen-
eral Information; Information about Batdstown
Catheural; Photo; Cathedrals in the Wilderness,
Life of B.].F. Milwaukee: Bruce, 1952, 334 pp.;
Sketches of the Life. Times, and Character of the
B.].F., First Bishop ofLouisville, Ky., 1852, Webb
and Levering, 405 pp.
Cooper, Samuel Sutherland, Rev. - Letters: 2 - A.L.S.
Written to Rev. John Hickey, 5.5.; General Infor-
mation; Dissertation about, by Rev. John McGarity;
Photo;
Matignon, Francis, Rev. - Booklet; Picture
Hughes, John J., Archbishop of New York - General
Information; Bishop John Hughes and the Sisters of
Charity, 48 pp.; Life of the Most Rev. ]. Hughes,
D.D., New York, 1866
III
D. Influential Events
Union with France- Letters: Timon - 2-A.L.S., Maller
- 2-A.L.S., Deluol- l-A.L.S., Etienne - 7-A.L.S.,
Kenrick - l-A.L.S., Fitzpatrick - l-A.L.S., Eccles-
ton - 2-A.L.S., Aladel - l-A.L.S.; Photocopies /
Letters from Archives: C.M. Rosati (with Trans-
cription) -1, Mother Etienne (with Transcription)-
1, Deluol -1, Maller -1; Copy from Archives / C. M.
Maller -1; Events Leading to Union with France;
Translations of Letters (Translator Unknown);
Manuscript of Bishop Timon & Fr, Deluol; Photo-
copies from St. Sulpice Re: Union with France; Fr.
Burlando's Notes on Union with
France; Extracts from Mother Ilouse Council Book,
1848-1849 (Copies); Extracts of Letters by or about
Fr. Deluol 1821-1849 from St. Sulpice Archives;
Extracts from Congregation of the Mission Council
Book - 1842, 1846, 1849; Photocopies from Notre
Dame Archives; Accounts of 1 Jnion with Fr::lncf>;
Union of the American Sisters of Charity with the
Daughters ofCharity Paris, 1850, 148 pp. I-n. d., 2-
1950
Division ofProvince - 1910- Letters: Fr. Cribbins - 2-
A.L.S., Fr. McHale - l-A.L.S., Fr. Fiat - I-T.L.,
Mother Margaret O'Keefe - 1-T. L.; General Infor-
mation
Erection of Provinces - 1969 - Proposal Accepted;
Proposals Rejected; Papal Approbation; Fr. Slat-
tery's Letter; Accounts; Publicity; Photos
Interprovincial Council Meetings - 1967, 1968, 1969,
Jan. 1970, May 1970,1971,1973,1975,1976,1984
E. Military Service
Civil War - Annals; Encampment on Grounds; Sisters
in Civil War; Gettysburg; Lists of Sisters in Various
Military Hospitals; Newspaper Clippings; Corres-
pondence; Notes on Saterlee Hospital; Photos; Fr.
Burlando's Letter; Rochester Campaign; Pensacola
Campaigl'l;
-Angels of the Battlefield. 1897, 302 pp.
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-The Tragic Era. Houghton Mifflin Co., 1929,567
pp.
-Battles for the Union. Dustin, Gilman & Co.,
1875, 407 pp.
-Charity Goes to War. Bruce Pub. Co., 1961,
145 pp.
-Nuns of the Battlefield. Providence Visitor
Press, 1927,336 pp.
-Polish Sisters in the Civil War. Polish American
Historical Association, 1950,64 pp.
-Michigan Women in the Civil War. Michigan
Civil War Centennial Observance Commis-
sion, 1963, 144 pp.
-Hands ofMercy. Benziger Brothers, 1960, 180 pp.
Spanish American War- Accounts/Correspondence: 3
f)ocllmf'nt C;lSf'S; (:ontr;lcts; T.ists of Sistf'rs; St~tis­
tics; Photos - 6 Military Camps; Individual Certifi-
cates of Recognition; Historical Records and
Studies. U. S. Catholic Historical Society, 1941,
138 pp.
F. Ethnic Groups
-Vietnamese Resettlement - 1975
-Thai-Cambodian Refugees - 1980
G. Epidemics and Natural Disasters
Al'ialic Chulera - General Infoflualiunj Record Book
from Baltimote and Philadelphia; Photo of Monu-
ment in Memory of Sisters Who Died of Cholera -
New Cathedral Cemetery, Baltimore; Photostatic
Copies of Letters Re: Baltimore Epidemic
Yellow FeVN - Account of Olltbrf'~k in Norfolk; Ac-
count of Outbreak in Deep South; Kalmer, Leo,
O.F.M. Stronger Than Death (Yellow Fever
Heroines).
Spanish lnfluenza - Letters from Various Missions Re:
Epidemic; Newspaper Clippings
Natural Disasters - Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Flood-1972;
Williarrfson, W. Va., Flood 1977
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X MISCELLANEA
Provincial Annals -1809-present
42 document cases of information about the principal
events of the Central/Provincial House with some inci-
dents about particular missions, cities, eLc. Early years
appear to have been written retrospectively.
Early Correspondence
19 document cases containing letters of requests for Sis-
ters, reports from various missions, etc. - primarily from
1825-1900
Family Letter
Provincial newsletter from 1948-1982
View from the ValIey
Provincial newsletter for 1983-1984
Missionaries from Province
Information, letters, etc. received from Sisters who have
gone to the missions
Chronological Table
Principal events - incomplete
Provincial Celebrations
Centennial; Sesquicentennial; lOOth Anniversary of
Our Union with France; 350th Anniversary of the Foun-
dation of the Company; 175th Anniversary of the Foun-
dation of Mother Seton's Community
Provincial Planning
Committee Reports; Final Report; Statistics; Updating
Retirement Fund
Individual Sisters
Memory Books; photos; creative works -literary pieces,
craft items, recipes, etc.
Necrolngy
Includes some biographical information, date and place
of death and place of burial
Sisters' Dissert!J.tiuns
Masters' and Doctoral dissertations by 210 Sisters in
fields of nursing, education, language, history,
mathematics, chemistry, sociology, theology, biology,
library scil~nce, economics, music
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XI MISSIONS OF TI IE EMMITSnURG PROVINCE - Open
Baltimore, Md.
Jenkins Memorial Home - Original Letters; Copies of
Agreements; Historical Notes; News Items; De Paul
House News Items
St. Agnes Hospital - Original Letters; Papers and
Documents; News Items; Brochures; Annual Re-
ports; School of Nursing Booklets; The new hospi-
ral's dedication; Photos
St. Dominic School- Original Letters; History; News
Items; Brochures; Photos; Golden Jubilee of Parish
Book - 1906-1956
St. Martin Parish -
St. Vincent Child Care Center Corrcspondcncc;
News Items; Brochures; Historical Acccount;
Photos
Seton High School- Brochures; Photos; News Items
Bladensburg, Md.
Elizabeth Seton High School - History; News Items;
Handbooks; 25th Anniversary; Photos
Charleston, S. C.
St. Louise de Marillac House - Correspondence; His-
tory; News Items
Cumberland, Md.
Sacred Heart Hospital - Correspondence; History;
News Items; Photos; Annual Reports. Also, infor-
ll1aliull Ull Sumlay School activities in Ridgely c.
1913 and Kitzmiller, W. Va.c. 1926.
Emmitsburg, Md.
Mother Seton School- Correspondence; News Items;
History; Brochures; Photos
St. Joseph's Provincial House - Photos; News Items;
Handbooks; Reports of Summer Projects
Villa St. Michael - History; News Items; Brochures;
Photos ~
Seton Center - Correspondence; Brochures; News
Items; Photos
Seton Shrine Center - News Items; "Shrine News"
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Fayetteville, N. C.
St. Ann's School- News Items
St. Patrick's School- News Items
Greensboro, N. C.
St. Pius X School- News Items; Brochures; Photos
St. Mary's Center - Silver and Golden Jubilee Books;
News Items; Photos
Jacksonville, Fla.
St. Vincent's Medical Center - History; News Items;
Annual Reports; Brochures; Photos
De Paul House - News Items; Brochures; Photos; Cor-
respondence
St. Catherine Laboure Manor - Photos
Langley, S. C.
Our Lady of the Valley - History; News Items;
Brochures; Phowgraph Album; Hiswrical data on
Mission to Horse Creek Valley
Lynchburg, Va.
Holy Cross Regional School - Correspondence; Ac-
count of trip to Lynchburg in 1879; Historical Ac-
counts; News Items; Photos
Martinsburg, W. Va.
St. Joseph's School- Correspondence; Historical Data;
News Items; Photos
Norfolk, Va.
De Paul Hospital - Correspondence; History; News
Items Brochures; Annual Reports; Photos; Histori-
cal Sketch of School of Nursing
Pensacola, Fla.
Sacred Heart Hospital- Correspondence; News Items;
Brochures; Photos .
'"
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Petersburg, Va.
St. Joseph's Elementary School- Correspondence; His-
tory; News Items; Brochures; Photos
Gibbons High School - Correspondence; History;
News Items; Brochures; Photos
Portsmouth, Va.
Portsmouth Catholic High School - Correspondence;
News Items; Golden Jubilee Booklet of St. Paul's
Catholic Church - 1955; Photos
Portsmouth Catholic Elementary School- Correspon-
dence; News Items; Photos
R.aleigh, N. C.
St. Joseph House - Scrapbook; News Items
Richmond, Va.
St. Patrick School Correspondence; News Items;
Brochures; Photos
Rome, Ga.
St. Mary School - Hisitory; Brochures; News Items;
Photos
Washington, DC
All Saints High School- News Items
Providence HospItal - Correspondence; Historical
Data; Annual Reports; Dedication of new hospital;
Brochures; Centennial Book-1861-1961
Queen of Peace School - Correspondence; Historical
Data; News Items; Brochures; Photos
St. Ann's Infant Home - Correspondence; Historical
Data; Brochures, News Items; Photos
Wheaton, Md.
St. Catherine Laboure School - News Items;
Brochures; Photos
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XII MISSIONS OF THE EMMITSBURG PROVINCE-
Closed
Alexandria, Va.
St. Francis Academy (1832-1839) - Deed; Historical
Sketch
Baltimore, Md.
Baltimore Infirmary (Later University of Maryland Hos-
pital) (1823-1876) - Correspondence; Articles of
Agreement (copy); Regulations (copy); Newspaper
Clippings; Photos
Immaculate Conception School (1863-1946) - Corres-
pondence; History; News Items; Photos
• Good Samaritan Hospital (1970-1979) - Correspon-
dence; Historical Data; News Items; Brochures;
Photos
Kirkleigh Villa (1926-1966) - History; News Items;
Photos
Marian Retreat House (1956-1973 - Correspondence;
News Items; Brochures; Photos
• Maryland General Hospital (1901.1911) - Correspon.
dence; News Items
Our Lady of Lourdes School (1926-1973) - Correspon-
dence; News Items; Brochures; Photos
St. Charles School (1915-1984) - Correspondence;
News Items; Brochures; Photos; also, information
on mission in Glyndon
St. John's Boys' School (1904-1937) - merged with-the
girls' school in 1937
St. John's School (1858-1963) - Correspondence;
News Items; Photos; Centennail Book of St. John's
Church-l 939
St. Joseph's House of Industry (1865-1926) - corres-
pondence; History; Brochure
St. Joseph's School (1854-1955) - Correspondence;
News Items; History; Photos
• Sisters withdrawn; lay staff continuing work
•• Sisrers wirhdrawn; lay and other religious continuing work
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...
St. Martin's School (1882-1973)- Correspondence;
News Items; Brochures; Information about "cluster"
schools and how decisions were made; Photos
St. Mary's Asylum and School (1821-1960) - Corres-
pondence; Articles of Agreement; News Items; Mi-
nutes of Board of Lady Managers
St. Michael School (1952-1984) - Correspondence;
News Items; Brochures; Photos
St. Peter's School (1848-1855) - Brief historical note
St. Vincent's Sanitarium (1899-1911) - Correspon-
dence; History
St. Vincent's School/St. Vincent's Female Academy
(1846-1854 & 1858-1899) - Correspondence; His-
torial Data; Photo
Seton Institute (St. Vincent's-1840-1844, Mt. Hope In-
stitution-1844-1856, Mt. Hope Retreat-1856-1945,
Seton Institute-1945-1973) - Correspondence;
Annual Reports; Patient Registers; Historical Data;
News Items; Report of Trial of Dr. William Stokes
and Mary Blenkinsop; Photos; Newspapers and
other items from cornerstone
Cumberland, Md.
Keating Day Nursery (1928-1959) - Correspondence;
News Items; Photos
Emmitsb[Jr~, Md.
St. Anthony's School (1903-1905 & 1923-1956) -
Correspondence; News Items; Photos
St. Euphemia's School (1878·1956) -Corrcspondcncc;
History; Photos; Brief History; St. Joseph's Church
Booklet
St. Francis Xavier's School for Boys (1843-1846) - His-
torical Data
St. Lazare's House (1847-1849) - Brief History
••• Daughrer of Charity is Principal with a lay faculty
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St. Joseph's Academy (1810-1945) - News Items;
Handmade and Printed Premiums; Textbooks;
Books awarded as premiums; Prospectus for 1828,
1876, 1877; Historical Information; Distribution
March; Pen Sketches from 1830's; Several student
notebooks; Antiques Magazine with article about art
work of the 1820's and 1830's; Literary work of
Academy students; Correspondence; Photos
St. Joseph's College (1809-1973) - Academy officially
raised to College status in 1902 - Correspondence;
News Items; History; Booklet on Sesquicentennial;
"Alumnae Quarterly"; Yearbooks; Photos (College
Archives maintained in Alumnae Office)
St. Joseph's High School (1945-1982) - Correspon-
dence; Brochures; Yearbooks; News Items; Hand-
books; Photos
Frederick, Md.
St. John's School and Asylum (1824-1846) - Corres-
pondence; News Items; History
Greensboro, N.C.
St. Mary's/Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal School
(1928-1972) - Correspondence; News Items;
Brochures; Historical Data; Photos
St. Leo's Hospital (1906-1954) - Correspondence;
News Items; Brochures; History; Phoros; List of
graduates of School of Nursing 1907-1953
Norfolk, Va.
Sacred Heart School (1920-1975) - Correspondence;
News Items; History; Photos
St. Mary's Asylum and School (1848·1946) - Corres-
pondence; News Items; History; Photos
Portsmouth, Va.
Our Lady of Victory School(l930-1964) - Correspon-
dence; N"ews Items; History; Photos
•• Sisters withdrawn; lay and other religious continuing the work
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Richmond, Va.
St. Elizabeth School (1930-1937) - History of St.
Elizabeth's Church
St. Francis de Sales Infirmary (1860-1867) - Brief His-
tory
•• St. Joseph's Asylum and School/St. Joseph Villa (1834-
1977) - Correspondence; News Items; Brochures;
Jubilee Booklet; Photos
Seton House (1961-1983) - Correspondence; News
Items; History; Brochures; Handbooks; Minutes of
Board Meetings; PhotQS
Staunton, Va.
St. Francis Center (1971-1983) - Correspondence;
News hems; Photos
St. Francis School (1878-1971) Correspondence;
Nt:w~ Itt:Ill~; Bruchurt:~; Phuw~
Timonium, Md.
Villa St. Louise (1964-1976) - Correspondence; News
Items
Washington, D. C.
Immaculate Conception Academy (1865-1984) - Cor-
respondence; News Items; History; Scrapbooks;
Brochures; Handbooks; Yearbooks; Photos
St. Joseph's Day Care Center (1968-1975) - Corres-
pondence; News Items; Brochures; Photos
St. Matthew's Academy (1860-1865) - Correspno-
dencej Brief History
St. Paul's Academy (1831-1834)- Brief History
St. Rose's Technical School (1872-1946) - Correspon-
dence; Historical Information; Photos
St. Vincent's Male Asylum and Day School (1843-1846)
- Arrmmt of
St. Vincent's School and Asylum (1825-1968) - Cor-
respondence; News Items; Brochures; Minutes of
Meerings of Board of Trusrees, 1831-1910; Minutes
of Meetings of Sister Officers, 1828-1886; Photos
•• Sisters withdrawn; lay and other religious continuing the work
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• U.S. Soliders' and Airmen's Home Hospital (1903-
1980) ~ Correspondence; News Items; Brochures;
History; Scrapbooks; Photos
Seton House of Studies (1962·1977) House Study,
1975-1976; Photos
Waynesville, N. C.
St. John the Evangelist (1979-1980) ~ Correspon-
dencf"; Brochure; News Items; Photos
Bolivia
Correspondence; New~ Bullelins; Brochurse; Photos
China
Correspondence, 1922-1929 & 1939-1956; Correspon-
dence rei China War Claims, 1968-1979; Notes on
Sister Vincent de Lude; Photos
Nicaragua
Manual for the Reorganization of Managua General Hos-
pital, 1945
Panama
Correspondence, 1904-1907
XIII FORMATION
General~Guidelines,1973, 1977; Program, 1965-1974
Vocation Ministry ~ Brochures; Booklets; Talks; Newslet-
ters; Photos
Postulatum~ Program 1962-1968, 1969-1974
Seminary~ Instructions of Sr. Buchepot; Descriptive Out-
line, 1972-1974; Handbook, n.d., 1970-1976; Semmary
Regulations (Fr.), 1905; (Fr./Engl), c. 1926; Instruc-
tions, c. 1930; Saturday Advices, c. 1930; Program (Em-
mitsburg), 1980; Directresses' Seminarium, 1982; Ac-
count of Beginning of Novitiate/Seminary, 1813
• Sisters withdrawn; lay staff continuing the work
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Vows Catechism, n.d., 1961, 1965; Manual of thc
Daughters of Charity, 1883, 1899; Instructions on the
Vows by Sr. Buchepot; Vow Preparation (Emmitsburg),
1978
Ongoing Formation - Various Sharing Sessions, Work-
shops, Institutes
Sister Servants - Retreat Meditations, n.d., 1958; Retreat
Conferences, 1952, 1953, 1956, 1960, 1970; Manuals,
(Fr.), 1925, 1929; Directives, 1854, 1895, 1913, 1939;
Duties, 1939; Instructions, 1966, 1967, 1970; Orienta-
tions, 1972; Institutes, 1968, 1970
Juniorate Program (Emmitsburg), 1946-1966, 1967-1970,
1971-1974
XIV SPIRITUAL LIFE
GeneraL - 40 titles ot non- Vincentian authors (sample of
Spiritual Reading of different eras)
Meditation Books - Method ofMental Prayer and the Par-
ticular Examen; Meditations for the Use of the
Daughters of Charity, 1863, 1951; Supplement, 1947;
Summary Sheets, c. 1956-57; Meditations Em Lent,
n.d.; Short Meditations for Every Dayofthe Year, 1955;
With the Church, 1962; Community Meditations,
1965; Vincentian Meditations, 1975;
For Change ofHabit, 1964
Prayer Books - St. Vincent's Manual, lR41, 1R4R, 1RR7;
Formulary of Prayers, 1890, 1961; Prayers of the
Daughters of Charity, 1878, 1960, 1966, 1970, 1983;
Fullowing ufChrist, Imitatiun ofOur LwdJesus Christ
According to St. Vincent
Acts of Consecration - 1956
Monthly Retreat Books -1847 (Fr.), 1860, 1951, 1957, Co
1970
Annual Retreats - Morning Rf'ar/ings, 1921, Mf'r/itations,
1898, 1962, 1976 (Emmitsburg) Retreat Prayers, n.d.;
Retreat Considerations, n.d.; Conferences for Use
When a Priest Is Not Available
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Divine Office - Vincentian Oruu 1907, 1967, 1968, 1969;
Liturgy of the Hours Proper for the Congregation of the
Mission, 1978; Daily Compline, 1963; Lauds, Vespers,
Compline, 1965; Prayer of Christians, 1971; Christian
Prayer, 1975; Kiefer, The Catholic Liturgy Book, 1975;
Roguet, The Liturgy ofthe Hours, 1971
Vincentian Authors - Cloonan, Principles of the Spiritual
Life Applied to the Daughters ofCharity, 1942; Sheedy,
The Eight Beatitudes in Relation to the Life ofa Sister of
Charity, 1946; Sheedy, Seven Dolors ofthe Blessed Vir-
gin Mary in Relation to the Life ofthe Sister ofCharity,
1948; Terrasson, A Guide for the Daughter ofCharity,
1941
Annual Readings - 1894
Sacred Scripture - eighteen different volumes of the Holy
Bible, Old or New Testament
Hymnals - 40 different titles from 1807-1982
Missals - Roman, 1921, Daily Missal and Hymnal, 1966,
Sunday Missal, 1974, Daily Missal Vols. I and II, 1975
XV ASSEMBLIES, COMMISSIONS, ETC.
General Assemblies -1962, 1965, 1968, 1974, 1979-80
Provincial Assemblies - 1967-68, 1973, 1978, 1984
Visitatrixes' Encounters - 1977, 1983
Advisory Commissions - Formation, Education, Health,
Social Ministry
Apostolic Works Study-1969-70, 1972, 1975, 1976, 1977,
1979
XVI APOSTOLATES
Education - Various Monographs
Proceedings of professional workshops, institutes, prin-
cipals' meetings (Emmitsburg)
Health - Various Monographs
Proceedings of professional workshops and institutes for
general and departmental development (Emmitsburg)
Social Ministry ----= Various Monographs
Proceedings of professional workshops and institutes on
the provincial and interprovincial level
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XVII VARIA
Ecclesiastical Relations
Universal Church - twenty titles:Canon Law; Church
History; Council Documents; Privileges; Faculties,
Indulgences - 1868-1909
Popes- fifteen titles: Encyclical Letters, Biographies;
Accounts of visits of various popes to the U. S.; Ac-
count of Pope John Paul II's visit to Motherhouse,
1980; Information about various Apostolic Dele-
gates
American Church - twenty different titles - histori-
cal: Information on Nativism, Trusteeism, Know
Nothing Movement
Diocesan/Local Churches - thirty-five titles: History,
Biographies of prelates and/or clergy;
Archdiocese of Baltimore - information on Ar-
chbishops/Cardinals-Carroll through Borders;
Basilica of the Assulllptiun; Cathedral uf Mary Our
Queen
Laity
Lavalee, Annales des Dames de La Charite de Saint Vin-
cent de Paul, 1895; Derum, Apostle in a Top Hat,
1960
Affiliates to the Company of the Daughters of Charity;
Ladies of Charity; Louise de Marillac Association;
Children ufMary/Marian Associatiun; Marian Cun-
gresses; St. Vincent de Paul Society; Frederic
Ozanam; Archconfraternity of the
Holy Agony
Federation of the Daughters ofSt. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Various Monographs on Congregations of Sisters of
Charity
Proceedings of the Federation Conferences - 1947-
1975
International Federation ofCatholic Alumnae
Scrapbook containing history, original letters, act of in-
corporation, etc. - 1914-1974
~
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Mother Seton GUIld
Proposed By-laws; information about Postulators and
Vice-Postulators; documents re: cause; documenta-
tion of the three miracles; photos
Genealogy
Published and unpublished family histories re: some of
our Community members, prominent persons of
area
Special Collections
Very Rev. John McNamara, Auxiliary Bishop of
W>lshingTon, D.C:. person>ll p>lpers,
memorabilia, several homilies given by, photos
Other
Rare books - 100 rides; phorographic negarives of
Community history, etc.; colored slides of Commu-
nity Saints, Community history, heritage; cassette
tapes; artifacts and memorabilia; pictures, portraits
and photographs
If members of the Dubie Family have books, diaries, or
any material which they think might have some archival
value, they are invited to forward same to the archivist of
his/her respective Province.
